July 2018- I-TEC Update
There is so much to cover this month that I pray you take the
time to read the entire update and be encouraged that God is
working through our leadership team and volunteers.
Between July 20th and August 27th there will be multiple teams
of volunteers (28 total) arriving at the Kibuye Hope Hospital in
Burundi, Africa. Our mission will be to connect the 90kw PowerPac that has been shipped from PA and is now on site, to 350
solar panels that our volunteers will install. The electricians will
be installing new infrastructure that will connect the PowerPac
to the 250 bed hospital. Please pray for this large team, many of
which are new volunteers with I-TEC.

MORE EXCITING NEWS:

Remember back in January, I

introduced you to Michael Fisher as part of our core team of
volunteers willing to commit full time to God’s leading of he
and his wife April to the ministry of I-TEC. I would encourage
you to be part of their team as they are critical to the growth of
the ministry of I-TEC. They are at 30% of their financial needs.
NOW, I want to introduce you to the very special family of
Miguel and Nora Villa. On faith they sold there home in WA,
purchased a bus and relocated to our campground in PA .
PLEASE read their letter below and if you or anyone you may
know that would like to be part of their support team through
prayer or finances, I can assure you that someone is really going
to be blessed!!

“Here we are send us”

15 years ago Nora and I started our adventure together. We both spent our childhood in Mexico and our
adolescence in Southern California where we met. Together we discovered GODs love and both gave our
lives to HIM shortly after. We were married in July of 2006 and two years after that were blessed with our
first daughter. Shortly after we moved to Washington State to raise our family and continue to grow.
Today we are 5+! We now have three girls and a dog. Quetzalli (5) Itzel (7) Xochitl (10) Nora and Miguel and
Rvca (our k9 companion). Together we are Familia Villa Romero. After meeting Tom Garber and the I-TEC
team on a project in Burundi Africa I knew GOD crossed our paths for a reason. On that trip I was blessed
with HIS spirit and felt a calling to use my gifts to serve HIM. 1 Peter 4:10 “Each of you should use whatever
gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of GODs grace in its various forms.”

Returning home my family and I huddled in our living room and prayed for guidance and preparation for our
new adventure. We closed our business and sold our house bought a big yellow school bus and payed off
some debt. We started our build of turning a 40 ft school bus into our new home so we have no excuse not to
answer HIS call to where we are needed. During that time we were praying for direction, building the bus
without knowing where we were headed but trusting HIM completely that HE will provide. That next week
Tom and Linda showed up to our church to talk about I-TEC and all we heard was they had a campground
with RV hook ups!!! Thanks GOD! Another answer to prayer!
Two months after that we were on our way across the country to beautiful Pennsylvania to serve alongside
the I-TEC team. It has been a blessing having the opportunity to work side by side with everyone here and see
our family grow and embrace all the new challenges and adapt so well to the work we were called to do. We
are on our second year here and taking full advantage of the campground and all its nature. We have helped
with the building and packing of 4 PowerPac containers and the installation of one last year and I am on
schedule to help install three more this year in Congo, Burundi and Haiti. Nora is a fulltime mom, homeschools the girls, keeps the warehouse and office clean, helps with workdays and meal preparation along with
helping with visa and passport logistics. The girls help with meal preparation and clean up along with helping
papa whenever they can. I work three to four days a week at Ettingers landscaping and around the warehouse and camp on days off.
We are working on serving full time here with I-TEC and are always looking for opportunities to raise support.
Please let us know if you have any projects we could help out with. Anywhere from yard clean up to remodeling or any basic handyman service. We would also love the opportunity to share our testimony with you and
answer any questions you may have. Please keep us in your prayers and thank you all for your support.
The Villas
Luke 10:27 “ HE answered “LOVE THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR HEART AND WITH ALL YOUR SOUL
AND WITH ALL YOUR STRENGTH AND WITH ALL YOUR MIND’;AND LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF.’

I hope you have seen the HEART of both Michael (Januarys Update) and Miguel and Nora. Raising financial
support and serving as “Support Missionaries living and stationed in the USA” is unfortunately VERY difficult. Without the ministry of I-TEC and others that have the sole purpose of providing physical and material
support to missionaries worldwide, the gospel of Christ would not be shared as soon or effectively as it
needs to be.
Over the years of meeting the electrical needs of missionaries worldwide, we have received many emails
from mission directors and those on the “front lines” encouraging us with testimonies of those who have
been introduced to Christ through something as simple as showing a Jesus Film now that they have
electricity.
Thank you for your part in Powering Missions Worldwide.
Please pray for Miguel and Nora as they step out in faith following
God’s leading to join the I-TEC team. Tax-Deductible contributions
to their ministry account can be sent to: I-TEC, 23 Green Hollow
Road, Montoursville, PA. 17754

Tom Garber
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